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Spring Exam Schedule
Quizzes are not to be given in this semester on or after Friday, April 22, 1977.

Soul City founder speaks at forum

McKissick: heaith discrimination continues
8:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.

All 9:30 A.M. Classes on TTh M on. May
All 11:00 A.M. Classes on MWF Mon. May

All Fren, Germ, Span & Port 1,2,3 & 4
Russ 1 & 2, and Educ 41

All 4:00 P.M. Classes on MWF, Econ 61
Tues. May 3 8:30 A.M.

Tues. May 3 2:00 P.M. "The struggle of the '60s for
integration has not yet been,
won . . .Health is one of many
facets that we must

8:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.

concentrate on.

Floyd McKissick

By BERNIE RANSBOTTOM
Staff Writer

"We can't take health simply and put
it in a pocket and separate it from the
rest of society," Floyd McKissick said
Wednesday in the keynote address to a
locally sponsored convention. "Health
is business, health is politics, and health
is understanding a bureaucracy."

McKissick, president of the SoulCity
Co. and founder of Soul City, 'spoke to
approximately 300 persons at the
conference, "Perspectives On the Health
of Black Populations "sponsored by the
Black Student Caucus and the Student
Union Board of the School of Public
Health.

Health is affected by all other areas of
society, McKissick said, and he pointed
to Soul City as a classic example of this
interrelationship.

"We were serving 50 people a day in
run-dow- n trailers and just trying to put
them into a permanent building and
given them services, giving health

prevents health services? It became a
political decision."

McKissick said that not only health,
but all areas of life are controlled by
politics and economics and that blacks
need to become more sophisticated than
they were in the 1960s to survive in this
type of society.

"It's just like in the government when
it comes to getting money from the SBA
(Small Business Administration); you
must be declared to be socially or
economically deprived. And black folk
got to go in there and prove that.

"All we had to do (in the' '60s) was
have a strong commitment, a sense of
organization and a willingness to endure
pain and humiliation because we were
then dealing with the problem of racism
as a moral problem rather than as an
economic problemJ

McKissick termed this new kind of
racism "institutional racism", and he
said that as long as racism exists, society
will never be truly integrated, and
minorities will remain at the bottom of
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All 10:00 A.M. Classes on MWF, Phil 21 Wed. May
All 8:00 A.M. Classes on TTh Wed. May

All 5:00 P.M. Classes on TTh, and all classes
not otherwise provided for in this schedule Thur. May

All 8:00 A.M. Classes on MWF Thur. May

All 12:30 P.M. Classes on TTh, Chem 171 L Fri. May
All 2:00 P.NJ. Classes on MWF Fri. May

All 12:00 Noon Classes on MWF, Chem 170L Sat. May
All 3:30 P.M. Classes on TTh, Busi 71,72,73 Sat. May

All 9:00 A.M. Classes on MWF Mon. May
All 1 1:00 A.M. Classes on TTh Mon. May

All 2:00 P.M. Classes on TTh Tues. May
All 1:00 P.M. Classes on MWF Tues. May

All 3:00 P.M. Classes on MWF Wed. May
All 5:00 P.M. Classes on MWF Wed. May

5 8:30 A.M.
5 2:00 P.M.

6 8:30 A.M.
6 2:00 P.M.

7 8:30 A.M.
7 2:00 P.M.

9 8:30 A.M.
9 2:00 P.M.

10 8:30 A.M.
10 2:00 P.M.

11 8:30 A.M.
11 2:00 P.M.

"You got to the Ford level and
that's basically where we are today. The
struggle of the '60s for integration has
not yet been won. If you think that the
struggle is over with, then go see a
psychiatrist. Health is one of many
facets that. we must concentrate on."

All the time that the civil rights
movement was in progress, McKissick
said, "The other part of society has
slowly elevated itself upward and
upward; and while we were working for
a 1932 Ford, the standard now is a Rolls
Royce and a Mercedes.

services to a rural population. And what the social ladder.

Sophomore Parmelee elected as chairperson of SCAU
time, most people have already decided on a
bank," Parmelee said.

SCAU also plans to rewrite five other
consumer handbooks during the upcoming
year, Parmelee said. The Franklin Street
Gourment, a guide to Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

restaurants and cafeterias, also will be

and conditions.
SCAU also plans to revise the A utomo the

Repair Guide, the ' Consumer Health
Handbook and the Merchants' Guide.

Student Legal Services and SCAU will
work together on a legal guide for students,
Parmelee said.

distributed during orientation week.
Southern Part of Heaven'.', a survey of

apartments in the area, will-b- e revised and
published in spring 1978, Parmelee said.
Southern Part of HeavenTs latest revision
came out Monday but will be reprinted next
year because of fluctuating apartment prices

l

v You see it first in the Daily Tar Heel
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Board resolution praises basketball team

By BARRY SMITH
Staff Writer

Bill Parmelee, a sophomore accounting
major from Raleigh, has been elected
chairperson of the Student Consumer
Action Union (SCAU). Parmelee began his
term Monday.

SCAU also elected Ralph Aubry, a
sophomore zoology-chemist- ry major from
Raleigh, as vicechairperson. Other officers
elected are Allen Graham, housing
chairperson; Bob Brubaker, food quality
chairperson; and Pam Mills, special projects
chairperson.

Parmelee said SCAU plans to rewrite
several of its publications during the next
year. CASH, the consumer handbook
for banking in Chapel Hill and Carrboro,
will be revised and printed this summer,
according to Parmelee.

CASH probably will be distributed
during orientation, he said. In the past, it has
been distributed in September. By that

Complaints from townspeople, students and returning UNC
alumni concerning the erection of signs and other features that they
claim threaten the character of the downtown area marked the
amendment drive.

Epting explained that under the present zoning ordinance, the
board can do nothing about appearance modifications in, the
downtown area.

The proposed town control will maintain consumer support for
downtown businesses, according to Epting.

After discussion of the matter, the proposal was referred to the
Planning Board for study.

JEFF COLLINS

A resolution of commendation to the 1976-7-7 Tar Heel basketball
team was passed unanimously by the Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen
at its meeting Tuesday night. -

Players, coaches, trainers and managers of the squad were praised
for their successful efforts this year. The resolution also thanked the
team for the manner in which they represented the University, the
town of Chapel Hill and the state of North Carolina, both on and off
the basketball court.

In other action, an amendment was proposed to the town's zoning
ordinance for increased town-contr- ol over appearance changes of
businesses in the central business district. The move for this
amendment was initiated by aldermen Gerry Cohen and Robert
Epting.

SYSTEM FEATURES

dorms Continued from page 1

GENESIS I SPEAKERS
A 2-w- ay bookshelf with 8" woofer and a 1" dome tweeter. All
components are handmade by Genesis and each has a lifetime warranty..

BIC 940 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
Complete with walnut base, dust cover and Shure M91ED cartridge.

HARMON KAROON 330C
The 330C is the fourth expression of the 330C series which was
introduced more than six years ago. Acceptance was both immediate,
and overwhelming. More than 200,000 receivers of this series are now in
listening rooms around the world. With 20 watts per channel we believe
the new 300C is the best receiver available in its price range.

PEKING GARDEN RESTAURANT
Now! For the First Time in Chapel Hill

Enjoy Chinese Food in Privacy and at Ancient Oriental Tempo

at

Men's dorms participating in the random
drawing were Alexander, Connor,
Ehringhaus, Everett, Mangum, Morrison
and Stacy. Women's dorms were Alderman,
Alexander, Cobb, Connor, Ehringhaus,
James, Joyner. Kenan, Morrison, Parker,
Spencer and Whitehead

All other dorms were exempt from the
lottery because they either fell below their
quota, equaled it or went over it by no more
than two or three spaces.

By mid July a letter describing the housing
situation at that time will be sent to all
students still on the waiting list. Those
students will have a choice of remaining on
the list and accepting any assignment or
canceling their contracts and receiving a full
prepayment refund.

Gibbs said students have a SO per cent
chance of getting housing if they put their
names on the waiting list, but she urged
students to look for alternate housing while
they are still here this spring.

Complete System IQgOO

Charge it 24 payments of 22" with 10 down!

Over 100 dishes
Gourmet food from all
four comers of China
Peking, Szechuen,
Canton, Shanghai
Private party rooms
available
Dine amid the art of
China

Vs. n
Hours: toW II II if IVillage Opticians

1
Mon Wed 10am 6pm

Thurs & Fri 10am 8pm

Sat 10am 530pm
929-455- 4 & i iH

I VIV1 IVI210 W FRANKLIN
CHAPEL HILL

(BETWEEN FOWLER'S 4 BELK'S) w
-- 5

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED
CONTACT LENSES
fitted polished cleaned
SUNGLASSES

Open 7 days a week
Dinner 5 pm to 10 pm

We are open during all

holidays

John C. Southern, Optician

Luncheon Specials
Available Monday,

through Friday from
11 to 2

Saturday and Sunday
12-2:- 00

1404 East Franklin St.
Just before Estes Dr.

(Bus routes F & G)
942-161- 3

PPT(Ampla Parkin
Availprescription non-prescripti- on CD942-325- 4

121 E. Franklin St.
Nxt to th Varsity Trwatrt Europe 77 No frill student-teache- r charter flight. Global

Travel. 521 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017. (212) 379-353- 2.

Our 9th year. Eurail & student rail passes.

THE SPRING DEALS ARE
For sale: 1974 Vogue. 2BR. 12 x 55, IVi baths, centralac, oil heat, recently refurbished and double
insulated. $3750, negotiable. Available July 1. 942-346- 9

evenings.

FLYING AT MILTON'S.

IT'S FASCINATING HOW MANY LOVELY COEDS ARE
ASSERTING THEIR RIGHTS BY BUILDING OMELETS
AT THE COLLEGE CAFE.

Cash for your unwanted rock, Jan albums and 45's.
Also, sell, trade. PRESTWICK MUSIC. 1 05 N. Columbia
St. (above Big Wally's). Monday-Frida- y 10--6. 929-720- 5.

WRITE FOR FILMS AND TV. Experienced
professionals with valuable industry contacts offer
editorial and marketing aid. DO NOT sand
manuscripts. WRITE: SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE.
2064 APS. Santa Barbara. Ca. 93103.

mm For sale: 1 976 Triumph TR-- 6 convertible with Tonneau
top- - Must sell against will! Wife pregnant, need larger
car. Bought in Nov. '76. Still new. 929-585- 2 after 6
p.m.. 493-140- 9 before 6 p.m.

Datsun truck 1 972, blue book value 51.800. Bast offer
Pony saddle used twice. $65 New, 940. Call evening

477-034- 3.

i

TV is out of control. VIDEOSMASH wiil help
demythologize your set. Send for brochure co DTH.
Carolina Union UNC. Chapel Hill. A free service.

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCEMENT:
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED for Summer
1977 and Academic Year 1977-7- 8 for MOSCOW.
LENINGRAD, LONDON. PARIS, DUON, NICE,
SALAMANCA. VIENNA, FLORENCE. PERUGIA,
GENEVA, COPENHAGEN, AMSTERDAM. All subjects
for all students in good standing. Accredited
university courses. 4, 6, summer terms or
quarter, semester, full year terms. Summer from $71 0.
Year term from $1590. CONTACT: CENTER FOR
FOREIGN STUDY. SAV Admission Dept. M. 216 S.
State Box 606, Ann Arbor. M tehigan 48 1 07. 3 1

SS75.

To Paul, 359 Ehringhaus please, please, please,
spare us a letter, note, phone call, anything! I Let us
know you are still around. Mary & Lynn.

CONDOM SAMPLERS: Learn the difference between
condoms with one of our famous sample packs. Preshaped.
textured, colored, lubricated skins, stubs. Designed to
increase sexual satisfaction. ADAM & EVE. Franklin &
Colombia (over the Zoom). 929-214-

Colony Park 2801 Welcome Drive. Four bedrooms,
2Vi baths, den, fireplace, dining room, living room,
large basement, fenced yard, nicely landscaped,
assumable loan. Durham 489-870- 5.

Moving Sale: BW TV. Heathkit receiver. Dual
turntable, Marantz speakers, king-siz- e bed, walnut
double bed, executive desk, small desk, wooden bar,
chairs, file cabinets, bookcases, plants, MORE! Call
929-299- 5 after 6:30 p.m.

Mother's day special. Up to 30 off. Exquisite leather
handbags, silk scarfs, brass jewelry from India. Call
Handicraft House after 6 p.m. and weekends 933-847- 4.

Sale: Honda CB400 Excellent condition.
Very smooth, very quick. Drives, handles, and
performs very different from a 350, 360, or any other
400. 942-135- 2.

1967 Mercury Montego station wagon. Good
condition. 89,000 miles. S500 or best offer. Call 968-907- 5.

Girl's 10-spe- bike for sale. In great condition. Only

EVERYTHING AT HALF PRICE!

FAMOUS NAME COTTON EUROPEAN FIT
SHIRTS, Reg. $30 $14 90
PLAID MADRAS BERMUDAS, Reg. $20

$9.90
PIMA COTTON KNIT SHIRTS, Reg. $20

$9.90
COTTON BLEND RUGBY SHIRTS, SOLIDS &
STRIPES, Reg. $16 jy
LIGHTWEIGHT SPORT COATS, Reg. $100

$39.90
VESTED WOOL BLEND TROPICAL SUITS,
Reg. $200 $99.90
How does Milton's do it? Milton's is a member of the
country's most powerful buying co-o- p. We pay less
for our fine merchandise and pass the savings on to
you!

SUFI SEMINAR: Dances, Walks. Meditations,
Concentrations. Tuesday April S, Camp New Hop
Lodge, 1 p.m. $4 per person. For more info call 288-48- 72

evenings.

65. Call 967-565-

Do you want to work for a large company,
or a large, growing company? The answer can
make a big difference in your future.
EDS is large enough to be termed successful,
yet still small enough to offer major opportunities
to outstanding young people beginning their careers.
Our business is the design, implementation and
operation of large scale information processing
systems. Our specialty is the very large, complex,
integrated, long-ter- m, operational environment.
Our industry will double in size by 1980. EDS is
one of the most respected firms in the computer
services industry, with an excellent record of growth,
profitability, and a strong financial position.

At EDS advancement is based solely on performance
without regard to artificial barriers such as sex, race,
religion, national origin, or seniority. At EDS, your
growth will be limited only by your capabilities.
EDS needs highly motivated people with a strong
commitment to succeed in the business world.
If you have the personal characteristics we are
looking for, don't be discouraged because you have
not taken computer courses in college. We have
trained most of our people through one of our
development programs, and we anticipate training you.
Majors Include liberal arts, science, education, engineering,
and business.

Electronic Data Systems Corporation
COLLEGE RECRUITMENT '77
P.O. BOX 77103
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309

MF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Lost Monday night on Franklin Street: red and white
key holder and set of keys including car keys. Reword
offered. Contact Beth Parsons. 933-347- 8 Ehringhaus.

Cheap Group Flight to Europe after graduation. Ticket
valid for one year. Book early. Space is limited! Call
929-728- 3 for further information and reservations. 3? iMM
Taking the Newly Revised Medical College Admission Test?
MCAT Review Course, Iric. In Durham can help you prepare
for the competition. Qualified faculty teach seven
sessions covering MCAT problem areas. Timed newly
revised formal practice tests. Home study material included.
Registration fee is $159 and $20 book deposit is refundable.
Both paid at first session. Call 286-134- 0 (6-1- 0 p.m.) for
information or attend first meeting. Mon. Apr. 4, 7-- p.m.
Ramada Inn, 165Guess Rd., Durham.

Say HELLO to your APRIL FOOL for only $1.00 in the
DTH Classifieds.

Riders wanted to New York, leaving April 8th,
returning April 17th. Share gas, driving. Call Mark at
929-923- 3 after 7 p.m.

Want an air conditioned room for the summer? Kappa
Alpha Thata sorority, 227 E. Rosemary Straet, ha
single and double rooms available for both sesaione,
kitchen privileges are included. Call 968-939- 8.

Two bedroom, Carolina Apartment
available for the summer beginning May 1 8. Call: 942--
8922.

ROOMMATE WANTED: 1 8 st. Free ac.
pool, on bus line. Prefer fellow grad student. Call 929-162- 7

after 6:30 p.m. weekdays.
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glote:i:;3 gupooaod
163 E. Franklin St. Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0, Sun. 1-- 4

Phone: 968-440- 8Downtown Chapel Hill
Becker's Electronic Repair: CB. Stereo Tape. FCC'
licensed. Quality workmanship. See our selection
of telephones and accessories. Choice of eleven
beautiful colors. 108 Henderson St. Above the
Record Bar. 942-795- 9.

Summer Jobs. Forest Service. How, where, whan to
apply. 140 National Forests. Complete information
$3.00. Mission Mountain Co., Boa 727. Poison. Mont.
59860.


